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By A. Hyatt Verrill

Dover Publications Inc., United States, 2006. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 208 x 132 mm.
Language: English . Brand New Book. This well-illustrated treasury of practical and ornamental
knots ranges from simple-to-make squares, reefs, half-hitches, and bow-lines, to intricate rope-
work projects, such as single and tucked crowns, rope buckles, and cask slings. Detailed instructions
accompany the 148 drawings, which show how each knot, tie, or splice is formed, as well as its
appearance when complete. Author A. Hyatt Verrill was an adventurer, inventor, and editor of the
popular early-twentieth-century magazine American Boy. His clear directions explain all manner of
rope work: -Simple knots and bends -Ties and hitches -Nooses, loops, and mooring knots -
Shortenings, grommets, and selvagees -Lashings, seizing, splices -Fancy knots and more This
practical guide offers scouts, sailors, and campers a perfect instructional manual and a handy
resource.
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It is really an incredible ebook that we have actually go through. I actually have go through and i also am sure that i am going to likely to read again again
in the foreseeable future. Your way of life period will be convert the instant you complete reading this article pdf.
-- Pr of . Adr a in Rice-- Pr of . Adr a in Rice

A must buy book if you need to adding benefit. It is really simplified but shocks in the 50 percent of the pdf. I found out this pdf from my i and dad
recommended this publication to learn.
-- Zetta  Ar m str ong  III--  Zetta  Ar m str ong  III
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